
3 Bedroom Villa - Chayofa - 8849

Property type Villa

Location Chayofa, Arona

Pool Private pool

Views Mountain view, Garden view

Sale 578 000 € Reference 8849

Land 399m2 Built area 250m2

Terrace Yes Garage Yes

Kitchen Separate Bedrooms 3

Bathrooms 3

Welcome to this beautiful property in the sought after area of Chayofa. This two-story detached
villa is a true gem offering comfort and elegance in a stunning setting.
Upon entering, you are greeted by a bright and welcoming atmosphere thanks to the large
windows that allow natural light to bathe every corner of the house. With three spacious
bedrooms and three bathrooms, this property is ideal for families looking for space and privacy.
The kitchen, designed in an open concept American style, is the heart of the house. Fully
equipped, it invites culinary creativity while enjoying the company of family and friends.
But the real jewel of this property is its extensive terrace area, which extends over a plot of
389 m2. Here, you will find a true oasis where imagination can flourish. With more than enough
space to create a lush garden or outdoor entertaining area, this area is perfect for enjoying
Tenerife’s spectacular climate all year round.
In addition, you can cool off in the private pool or relax on one of the two spacious terraces
while taking in the breathtaking mountain views, where you will be completely surrounded by
palm trees, providing you with a very tropical ambiance.
With a large garage for your convenience, this property has it all. Do not hesitate to contact us
to find out more about this unique opportunity to make your dreams of living in paradise come
true.
Don’t miss this opportunity and contact us today to start the journey to your dream property in
Tenerife!
IBI: €489/year.
Asten Realty reference: 8849.

https://www.astenrealty.com/properties/8849
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